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“High-quality, competitively priced 
R/C boats and accessories.”

www.aquacraftmodels.com

RADIO-CONTROLLED READY-TO-RUN BRUSHLESS FAST ELECTRIC RACING BOAT

TM

Brushless motors are the hot electric power source in R/C, and AquaCraft 
is leading the way in boat racing with the SuperVee 27! Right out of the 
box, the SuperVee 27 boasts the extreme speed and performance to be a 
worthy competitor in FE (Fast Electric) racing classes. But it’s also easy 
enough for beginners to operate, and it comes completely assembled, so 
you can be just minutes away from scalding offshore action!

Water-Cooled B36-56 
Brushless Marine Motor

It’s a first for a Ready-To-Run electric 
racing boat! Brushless technology is 
more than just great performance: it’s 
cooler running, higher efficiency, longer 
run times and lower maintenance!

Grimracer™ Silicon 
Water Jacket

This durable, lightweight cooling 
system actually directs water onto the 
can to more efficiently remove heat 
from the motor. It’s just one of many 
great GrimRacer boat accessories 
— see other side for lots more!

Water-Cooled, Waterproof 
45 amp Brushless ESC

It’s rare to find an ESC that’s water-cooled 
and waterproof, but this one is! A blue 
anodized aluminum jacket cycles water 
around the ESC very efficiently — and the 
pre-wired plugs are Dean’s Ultra plugs.

Smooth, precise control is courtesy 
of a quality AquaCraft 2-channel 
radio made by Futaba ®. It features 
throttle and steering trims, a battery 
status indicator and more — and 
the steering servo is included.
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AQUB17**
Length: 27 in (686 mm)
Width: 8.13 in (205 mm)
Height: 5.5 in (140 mm)
RTR Weight (w/o batteries): 4.5 lb (2.04 kg)
Includes: AquaCraft B36-56 water-cooled 
brushless motor, brushless 45A ESC, 
AquaCraft 2-channel radio w/1 servo 
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries for the 
transmitter; (2) 6-celll battery packs with 
Deans Ultra connectors

For more information and the location of the dealer nearest you, please visit  
www.aquacraftmodels.com or call 1-800-682-8948 and mention code number 99L34.

The hull is crafted from durable, lightweight 
fiberglass that’s hand-laid and painted in 
one of six dazzling colors.
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Equipped with High-Performance 
GrimRacer hardware!

Tweak your SuperVee 27’s performance 
even more with these accessories!

TM
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DTXC2162	 DuraTrax®	NiMH	7.2V	
3800mAh	Flat	Pack	w/Dean’s	Ultra	Plug AQUB9500	 GrimRacerTM	Speed	Grease

DTXC1905	 DuraTrax®	NiMH	7.2V	
2000mAh	Flat	Pack	w/Dean’s	Ultra	Plug DTXP4005	 PiranhaTM	Digital	Charger
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Michael Zaborowski, the driving force behind the GrimRacer line of premier AquaCraft boat accessories and a 10-year 
veteran of competitive racing with multiple international, US-1 and President’s Cup championships: “GrimRacer is more 
than just a name — it’s an attitude, a personification of my desire to produce the very finest parts and accessories 
possible. By drawing upon my racing experience, I hope to share my successes with all serious boat modelers.”

Surface Drive Adjustable 
Strut Assembly
Made of machined aluminum, 
with a .150” flex drive cable and 
a 3/16” prop shaft that allows for 
unlimited prop selection.

Anodized FE Rudder
Blue anodized and adjustable, with 
a built-in water pick-up. The bushed 
pivot shaft is a performance feature 
not found on many racing boats.

FE Turn Fin & Trim Plates
The mirror finish on the trim plates not 
only looks sharp, it will not rust — and 
because they’re stainless steel, they 
won’t flex upon contact with the water. 
The FE turn fin assembly is made of 
aluminum and blue anodized.

Cowl Lock System
Boasting the durability of stainless 
and spring steel, it’s a quick, easy 
and convenient way to attach and 
remove the hatch — with no loose 
parts to misplace.

AQUB9500	 GrimRacer	Speed	Grease	Cable	Lube
AQUB9501	 GrimRacer	Slide	Cowl	Lock	(2)
AQUB9502	 GrimRacer	Waterproof	Switch	Boot
AQUB9503	 GrimRacer	Radio	Box	Seal	Boot	(2)
AQUB9504	 GrimRacer	Receiver	Balloon	(2)
AQUB9505	 GrimRacer	Antenna/Cable	Seal	Boot	(2)
AQUB9506	 GrimRacer	Hull	Rubber	Drain	Plug
AQUB9509	 GrimRacer	Radio	Box	Foam
AQUB9513	 GrimRacer	Cowl	Locks	(2)
AQUB9514	 GrimRacer	Pro	Radio	Box	Tape
AQUB9515	 GrimRacer	18	Hydro	Turn	Fin-Blue
AQUB9516	 GrimRacer	18	Hydro	Turn	Fin-Polished
AQUB9517	 GrimRacer	Silicon	Jacket	36/45

GrimRacer parts can boost 
the performance of almost 
any boat — get yours today!

www.aquacraftmodels.com

The batteries are secured by light-ply holders with hook-and-loop 
fasteners for quick pack changes. The blue-anodized motor mount 
is also designed to make motor removal easy.

The servo and linkage are already 
installed, inside an injection-molded 
waterproof box with living hinges.

RADIO-CONTROLLED READY-TO-RUN BRUSHLESS FAST ELECTRIC RACING BOAT


